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-IFast Moccasin was looking fokw.4rd to the annuaf
Arapaho Pow-wow held .every summer and which was 'now only.
a few days away. This pow-wow also included a footrace
where all those 1;iho had placed in preVious races would
compete against each other: At 14, Fast Moccasin had.. .

already won first place in hit categories for the past
six years. Hit Orents,-Ruris.First and Sinus Woman,
were very prpud of their son for ehese feats. Runs
First.had made.himselt!known as a fast runner .in his4
younger days, and this acpomplishment earmtd him tHIP
name he now carried.- "Runs First". It was traditional
to nahe the first-born son by his father's Arapaho name;
and this was how Bast Moccasin received his name.

.,

As Fast Moccasin sat near the door, he thought
about the '1..)reviout years when he'had won his first-place
blue feathers for being the fastest runner. He remem-
bered tories.,,he.had been'told by his father about other
fast runners in theTr family. Fast Moccasin's uncle,'It
Blue'Moccasin, had.also been a fast runner. His son,.
Runs Behind, was also a fast runner, and he anCi Fast
MoCcaSin were,the same age. Fast Moccasin was a very '.

generous young man, and although he*wished the best 'for
all the runners, he hoped that he and his coUsin,Runs
Behind, would place on top.

At birth, he had been named 'White. Wolf" afte'r his
deceased grand-father. After he began footrace com eti-
tion, it was evident that he Woulp usually cone in bric
Fast Moccasin.. 'This was also nanifested in'Other forms
el Competition. . Runs, Behind didn't feel any-jealousy
toward Fast Moccasin, only a deep-seated admiration,
because in the Arapaho custom they were' 'brothers!'. .

They were considered brothers because,their fathers were
'blood 'brothers.. Fast Moccasin and Runs 'Behind were al-,
ways very close, not only in age, but also with tfieix _
feelings:* Runs Behind*.felt.a strong brotherly 4ffeCtIOn
for his cousin., Fast Moccagin. 'When Fast Hoccasin'wori,
first places in any form6rof competition or'wae-hondred,
fox some feat, Run'skBehind always felt pride for him.

Runs pehind was not so named when he wa8 first born.
,

t
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Fast ,Moccasin's thoughts travell!ed back to -when he was

about six or seven years,old., is fa'ther had tbld him.of the

ddys when he had been a champion runner in the districts. He,

had been feasted and his Parents had many give-aways to honor

him. When Runs First married Sings Woman he had" a secret ..

hope that someday he, too, would beithe proud father of.A.
fast runner who would keep up the tradition. When Fast Moc-

. ..
casin was born, he was named so in the hopes that the name

would be earned. Fast' Moccasin was proud of his name for
what it symbolized, and for whom he' was named beOuse he felt
filial devotion to his parents.

\
.

. . ,

. .
.

, .

ns First arg Sings Woman were-also vety generous.peqprei.
i

With uch love arid affection in their 'hearts. Many D ple

17
felt that this'Ltrait bag been inherited by Fast Mocc, sin.

When Fast Moccasin was.one year old, a Aseage sprea among

the Arapaho tribe and waStal to many. AMong those Who wete
felled by the disease were tWo very good friends off Fast Moc-

,

casin's family. Thi's couple left behind a two year-old daugh- .

..ter, Red Morning. Red Morhing had.also contracted the disiease -

and was left partially paralyzed. Because of the kj.ndnesS in
their hearts, Runs First nd Sings Wbman adopted Red Morning
and toOk her into their lodge, raising'her as their own.' Be-

ing hindered by her paralysis, Red Morning couldn't take part

,
in the usual fun pd,games of othef children, While Fast

:Moccasin and Red rforning weregrowing up, Fast Moccasin made .

sure that Red Morning attendedethe functions he partiqipated
in andthecelebrations that were held. Fast Moccasin loved
Red Morning as dearly as if she.were hie Own blood sis-Eer:
Red. Morning f,lt love and contentment with her adoptive family. ,

:/' . i
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Another persollkho figured in Fast Moccasin's family As .

.

Rides- AtjNight. He and Runs Fir'st had g"rown up pogether and, .
although they.were pot blood related, they considereabach
other's families.as their own. These extended faluilies help-
ed each other through hard times and shared many good times..
These families were so close that Fast Moccasin never knew
that they.weren't related to him by blood. Last year, during
meMorial services for departed ,relatives,.Fast Mbccasin disr
cbvered who his blood relatives were and who,were related to
him in other *ayt., These were,considered to be extended family,
'that'is,,Those who were not directly related ,by blood but'had
formed Some other.form of relationship. fibe extended family
System,served as a primary edonomic unit and shared several
lodged: When Fast Moccasin's father killed..4 deer or some
othoianimal, he shared the kill with Rides At Night'S and

' Blue Moccasin's'families. They in, turn shared with 'his fkily,
If one,family encountered hard times, the cithers.would come to
their aid, without fail. In times,of "economic, wealfh", such
as a successful hunt, m6ch trading took placeamong the lodges.
Sometimes a smalrgift-giving ceremony took place,9r Itliore.fre-
qt4ently, just a gbod get-together when'tiluch tingilng and danding,
obk place.

.
.

.

Today, preparations ere being made by Fast Moccasin'S
family to move camp to Allaeahoe where the pow-wow waS to be-
held. .They planned to set up their camp near $ings Woman's'
.

.

sister, Mind Woman. Fast Moccasin was anxiously awaiting' t4
-1

word from his.fatter t6 begin.the half-day triDto)Ara'pa e.

He had already prioafed the wagon tAt he and Red Morning were
to use.,_.He had put an extra bundle of 'willows on the.buckr-
board where R'ed Morning.would ride. Re.had.a1 5p selected fwo-7
yery tame'and gentle horses'that.would pull the wagon. His
father had traded for a herd of hordes over the year's from
one of the few nOn-Indian families which had settled on the t

reservatiOn. Red Morning had carefully braided her w6ist-
,length thick, black hair and attached her prettieSt beaded.
braid holders that were trimme,expe'rtly with cut beadS. for
the trip, she chosean older buckskin.dress that was in dire

, need Of,repair, but d'onsoled herself yith the.thought,of the.
'.-new.dress her mother had recently completed for her. Dings
,Wpman had designed the' buckskin dress so that it' artfully
.concealed Red. Morning's disfIsured'and discolored ieft'side.
Theesleeves.added camouflage'by the design, of adding long,
sequined fringes. Ied Morning could barely cont'ain her ex-
citement. 'Her fair skin was naturally blushed froM her anti-
cipation and excitement.' ,She was eager to'eee re?.atiVes that
she had not seen Since last"year's pow-wow. rast Mocca3in-,
was eager to'arrive-at their destination because he w;s anxiOus'

to.

.1
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fdr,the footrace warri:upg. He felt a
certainamount of'anticipation lso,
because tomorrow they wOuld have the

' elimination rounds of the races. Al-
. -

though he was alwAyS elated;before any' '
form of competitibn, he sually geared
himself for possible feat. Runs Behind
had admitted to him tjhat one day he hoped
to.defeat him and t'a t Moccasin knew .that
the potential was tre. . Fast Moccasin
didn'tfeel any'ang r at Runs Behind's
.admissiOn because he knew it was'pit out'
of.contempt but broatherly riValry, which
was sometimes evident'atong the closest,
of siblings." rast Moccasin checked to

, see ifhis parents,needed any further
help but thevmre managipg'fine and told
him togp ahead with-Red Mornin4.

. c .

,.

Fast MocGasin.hekped Red Morning into the wagon Carefully
but quickly and they iNAIII on,their way.in a matter of minutes:.
Fast Moccasin knew bettal.thanHto go. too fast and'instead
'urged the team along a an,even pace. Red Morning kept up ,a' '

steady, stream of conversation, sometimes talking Aout the
past, the future, and finally slipping back to the esent.
Fast Moccasin keptun his.end of the monologue-by pOds.and ,

grunts at .the appropriate'times. -He couldn't help but'be.
amused by Red Morning's'enthusiasm. Suddenly,,she realized
that Fast MoccApith"woild be takillg part in a race tomorrow
and reprimanded tierself.sectetly foemohopolizing the conver-'

sation. She encouraged-Fast'Moccasin to express his,feelings-
%,.

about the 'upcoming race. (-

.
.

ouDo you think you'll win*the race tomorrow?" she-asked ,-1-

hip. He was coApletely at edie with hii sister and hi:s Words
flowed easily. t

,
.

.
r ,.

r

'

H& replied-"I'Ill.not certain that I will. It will depend'
on,how,many new,!goOd.runners ia:ill'enter. Runs Behind is al-
ways.a top competitor and this might be the race where he de-

feats *me. Also; it doesn't matter if I win. or not; I moStly -

like the sport."
,-

-
- :. (,,,--

,

- '1-
-, t.0

) ,
'Red Morning asked "'If Runs Behind doeS win', w.ill his

,
ha:me be changed.aejainr

-,,. . I, ,

J :

4 Fast Moccain Was uncertain of thiS but answered, °Veil,
was changed once before and it%probab,lylcould befchanged

again, althouah I'm ncit,sure what'.it would.foe, changed toi"
. ,

,' .,

,
.

.,' Red Morning made.a mental note to ask.her'parents about
this., Fast Moccasin checkea to see how,far-down the sun had
gone, and could,tell y its.position-that theyydre;still qpite
some distance from their destination. Fas't Abccds.Wse4pd thk '

,opnortunity to exftess more:of his feelings that had been sur-
facing recently,

. ...,
"2

,

. -
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-He told Red Morning, "Ii.tink that if I do
.

win this race,'
14 would like to go to Montana hext 'summer- I've been wanting
to go there, mainly to seek.out-our cousins.that live therp, but
also to tak part in thefr footrace corvetitions. You know

kn
that I,will be initiated ihto the Kit FOX Society this fall and"
I've been th king about what I coudd do to.achieve the highest
honor in the society. If we do -go ,to another state for.a'pow- .. .

wow, maybe I can find out What other tribes consider'high,hondrs.
After that, I could decide,whal'.I really want to do."

ged Morning said, "I've wanted to go to another pow-wow
.somewhere, just to see what other tribes do for their activities,
and to see:the ,country." ,

-She had heard stories from a few other people who had-attenl.

d'ed these pow-wows and gave colorful accounts of them-and their

activities. Fast Moccasin had his sights set on-cOmpeting intone
of.the footrace competitions, although winning,was.not his goal;

.
running in one of them would be satisfactiop_enough for him. V .

.6*
14 Red Morning realized how much that would mean to Fast Moq=

casin and she tolehim, "I will talk to our parents,"too, to let'
them know.that I would like to go to.Montana for a powwow'next
summer. Maybe they will consider it more,if they icnow that we '

would bOth like to go." -
.0

.... , ,...

. .
, ,

. After more conversational chatter, they 8oth began looking
for signS.of their destination ind knew from previous trips that
they were almost there. F,Lst Moccasin re-assured Red. tioning 0

-that she'lOoked fine and would surely capture some young brave's
, .

.

.

. .
heart. ''.. .

. . .
.

"Your hair looks very pretty with those fapcy braid hol.derst,

ahd it's good that you take good care of,your skin; you loOk very

healthy. You will look beautiful when'you'wear that new bUckskin
dies..s that mother made foA you. :A beadtiful,dress for a beauti-'

fdl girl."
.

.
.

'
.1 . ..

,,
..

.

, .
.

,.

Past MoccaSin was not Unaware of Red Mbrn g's blossoming

,beauty. At 15, sheyas attracting.more and mor attention from
-

'.the young men around the camp.

Red'Mol-ning remarked, "I wish R4ns Behind would' pay more
attention to me: I thin!c,he's so neat."

_ .

Fast mocCa$in paid little attentionto thisremark% Red
Morning had riot missed the fac,t tha Runs Behind was becoming
a handsome young,man and looked Older than 14.

. . ,

'

'
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At last, the campsite came into view, and since Fast Mocca-
sin and Red Mornkng kneW where their aunt, Wind Woman, usually '

'camped, Fast Moccasin steered the team in a southerly. Wrection.
The ground here was not rocky, butsoft and sandy, so it was
easy to break a new trail. ,The brush,and trees on this side of
the Wind River were sparse at the site where many.people had al-
ieady set up their camps. Wind Woman saw her niece and nephew'
approaching and waved to them in greeting: They parked their
wagon andment to rest and wait in Wind Woman's shade. Wind.
Ileman :served them.some cooled, sweet, peobermint tea and bis-

, cuitg while they visited. Wind Woman had many questions but
didn't have time to -ask very many before Sings Woman and Runs
First arrived. They-'all pitched in'to help unload the wagon tO
help set uP camp% Wind Woman,had very'adeptly cieared away a
large-area of weeds and undergrowth where Sings.Woman and Runs /

First se-e up their. tipi dnd-shade. Within a. couple of hours,,
their camp was completely, set up. . / ,

.
WiN Woman had ne\ier been married and had no children. She:

Was a very independent person. Over.the years She had accumula-
ted much property and wanted for nothing. Unlike other women,
who weTe dither single or widowede she rarelY depended on,a man
to aid her. 'She had already set up her own came the previous
day ly.enlisting the aid of someeS'oung men in efecting her tipi.
A],l she had had to do Nap set Up the cooking and eating facili-
ties and 'beds for any guests who might show up. Sings Woman

.,knew that Wind,Woman woilld* want ,her to share the facilities she
had set up. . 4

so.

The camp crier had announced Xhat tlie ra cetrack was clear
so the runners could marm Up whenever,they wanted: 'This announce-
ment came while Fast Moccasin, was helpih, his. father put the fi-
nishing touches on their shade and the announcement gave him the
incentive to-get done.faster. Runs First could sense his.son's
impatience end gave him permission.to leave the moment they were
done.

"You've helped' me with the biggest Part of the job:' You can'
go ahead and-do whatever you warit now. Check back wiih us later
in caSe we need you for something but rdon't think we will,"
said.Auns First to past Moccasin. .

Fastktoccasin had been taught to respect his elddrs, espec
cially parents: This was the-reason he didn't ask for permissi6n
teldave before,the_work was comPletech

0

4,
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Fast Moccaiin4eliberately walked to the tracks although -

he felt like 1.unnina there as.fast 'as he 'could'. By the time s

he got there, quite a Pew hopeitils had already asseMtdedand,
were happy'to sep.Fast Moccasin. After:some catching up_on
their lives, they decided to do some warm-up runs. Af,ter the
first couple' of heats,' it was evident that Fast Moccasinihad
some pretty stiaLoompetition, even with Runs Behind not be:-
ing there. Fast Moccasin's feelings of immihent defeat and

anxiety became 4 . re acute? even though he was-able to defeat
all the runners .this point. He feared that he had not,
disciplined himself as Much as he should have. Te-had main.-7

tained-a stridt schedule_of-exercise andhad forced himself':
to.run early every Morning and again at night. At fhe moment,
he felt that,may not hal-re been enough. One rUnner from the .'
Arapahoe district;,Little Shield,,made Fast Moccsin Tildly 2

, r-nervous because he came in,second in both heats,.but it
,

seehed to Fast Moccasin that,he was deliberately lagging. be-,
hind. He felt that with.a 'sudden burst of energy, Little ':

, Shield could 'easidy.overtake him - and Runs Behind, as well.
He sprinted around the track a few more times with these,
thoughts:dn mind, tAen wen&back to cdhp for supper. -He

.

.
.-

found it odd that Buns Behind hadR't shown up for the warm-
UP$.

f

, :

Over the meal,, he confided to'his family, that he thotAght
,

he and Runs pehina'might'indeedbe defeafed,this year. He\

said, "There's one runner-trom thiS district that runs pretty

well;' he's fast.- I thought forosure he would beat me today,
,but it ieemed to me that he stayed behl.nd.pdrposely to*make

-14( me nervolig.- If that is true, than he could very well beef
4Uns Behind, too." lie'-remarked.lightlykto his father, "I

.

won't feel baa.if I do get'beaten, but I'd rather be beaten.

by Runs Behind. He!s mentioned a few times that he-thinks.
hé-can.beat me this ear-,.. bUt he'haWt met Little Shield,

., yet."
.

. , - . .

.:
, . 4

, . .
. . .

, Runs Fifst advised Fast Modcasin"Son, rio,-.Matter who

defeats you'In this race, you will have to accept it with no
hardfeelings. You, have demonstrated that you are'.capable of
this, 'and I'm sure.that you will be.ablé,to handleit. It

ig nat4ral for people to feel'&sappointed when losing in
anything, but you'Must Tiot let these feelings interfere wTth

-
your.good judgement." . ,

.

..
. .

. :-

,
Past Moccasin also Wanted someone elfte ti.have the hqpor

c of Winning, and consider0 not running at all.- "Maybe LI,

.- shouldrgive someone.else a chance at winning and not run at ' c,

.11. all tomorrbw," Fast.M.occaSin said to his parents..

, \.
,

,

, A 4
:

.

'They knewthat these ieelings were prevailing'becaUse ,*

pf his feelings of kindness. Fast-Moccasin tutned in to bea

l 1 earlY but sleep was a lbng time. comiog; the big r'ace.tomorrow 1
..

filled hks mind...with anticipatiOn.
,.

. .

.1

f
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-Fast Moccasin awokey,i.thiptirsting energy and. .an out of the
tipi to see how the mcirning had turned aut. It wag still.very
cool and the air.fresh, not yet tinged with tpe gmell of camp-
fires; -Fast Moccasin.paused ,tossafhirs. usual Illornilig prayer,
He prayed for the well-being of his parenbs, his sisters and kto-
thers, and all his,relatives. In 'the ArapahO,tradition, his Cou- .

sins, that islRuns First's brothers'childten and Sings Woman's :.

sistbrs'children, were all considered to be "brothers and sisters".
AO people flitted,through-his mind whilel.W- prayed, he subcon-

. sciouslY recalled that he had not yet teen Runs Behind. '.
,

i

S
. ..-

,

.
After his prayer, he went tO the gmoothest wagon trail for ..---.--7

his morning run and noticed Onroutd that Blue M sin's family
hadn't arrived yet, Fast Moccagin was vaguely line sy because of,
this, although 'i.t was not unusual for some families not to'..qt-
rive Until the morning when,festivities were to be.g.in. ings
Wothan had a breakfast,of;fried deer meawith gravy Ovet..fresh .

. biscuits,prepared when Fast Moccasin cairle'back .frOm his run.
Red Morning was alteaay.bubblina over with cbnversation 'with
her mother and father whii0 she 'Combed her'hair% . .''.

. -;
1

Y s

It. 1
/'-

."My porcupine tail is cdmingrapart; tile quills ar7.,e...ali fal-
lillg off. I mill soon need a.new one,to groom mv hair,'" she -,--

said, MOte to Fast Moccasin than to hen'parents.: .,-

, Runs First asked;rast Moccasin i Blue Moccasin-had akriveds.

1
, ,

tye.
, .1 .

..
, , ... ,

,
,.

,

Fast Moccasin saad,."No, their campsite:is .still vacant: ,I
,.

wonder Why'theY haven'trarrived yet." , . ,

. ,

.
.

While they we.re still Speculating their. ,fater RidestAt_Night- .

_ambled oVer from his cathp and said, Snake Woman became 1.11-from
the heal yesterday s6 they get up d'tempOracamp fOr the night::

. They shovrd be arriving.shortly. Blue. Mocca4in said .tshp would %. .

start out' early thig morning while the day was gtill cool'.'44 %.
,

.

. - , .

yast 'MoccaO.n felt a rus1-1 of rennet ..lhowing that,Rurehind, 0.
., .

'Ayuld-..make it td' the race:
, :. ,

-

,
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, 2 There.were chores to be.completed this morning, and Fast
Moccasin decided to get s'tarted after he finished his laweak- .

fast. He t nked.his mother for the.delicious breakfast and,
saide "I"'m oing after more firewood how, and I'll go after

. more water later."
.

...

., , 0 ,
. .--

Red Morning said; "WAit, Illi walk with you to the river
' so I can pick sorle berries for Mother while you're getting the .

wood."
, .

.. - .

. Fast Moccain welcoMed her companS., and her never-ending
enthusiasm, even though she did walk sloWly because of her
physical impairment.* 7illong.the way, they met their cousin, -,

, Sky Bird Woman, who was.also going to pick.berries. 'Although
they were second cousins, they aidn't'maintain a vet; clase
'reIhtionship.because ol ttie distance that separat'ed their

\
homes. Sky Bird WoMan was two years older than Fast Mocc.asip,

.., and unashamedly flirted with him,.and he felt.very iI1-at-eaSe ,

in hei- presence. He recalled his father telling him that wo-
,
men were,to be respected, es,pecially sisters; butTast Mocca-
tin wondered.,how Sky Bird Womari"could deserve respéct with her

_

,
- undaunted,manners. He wa inwaully religVed wIfen he'parted

.--....... 'from theh. . ,

,

.
. .

. .

. e
.

.

. -i'.. ..

.
.

'Red Morking-effecti_ vely stopped Sky Bird Woman's crush
on Fast Moccasin by remihding Mr of their close blbod relat
tiOnthip, and ,that their mothera woUld probably be happy to ..

. .. ..see.each other since they.were _first coliSins by blood. Red°
, . Mornin4 told herself that even if Sky' Bird Woman weren't

'. i
.,
.. 'their cousiri, she still wouldn't want Past Moccasin to e

.. . intdresed,ill her because offier fli5htyeactions. . ,.
.

,

. . .
. . .

. When he....arriged at-the trees, Fast MoccasIn seleCtea twO ,

deadtrees to kno'ck dowh and split.for'firewood.. It seemed
to hiM%-tbat the canvas-fitted trayois filled quickly as he .

securea.the %load with ghost rooeS,he had found near the trees*.
. He had-fashioned the travois with two*long "tree 1Pobs and

. .

post rdpeS before he, .-tarted to split the wOod. He-dia thiG
so he wouldn't have.to make scimany trips for wood. He

,.

wrapped twO,Onds,of the .4ihost ropes around his. waist so Se
1-could pull"the load with the least ount of effor.O. ,.

,..
aM

...

." .'

/
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He went to find Red Morning and Sky Bird Woman and fOund
them waiting for him with their full parfleches of currants
and bullberries. Fast Mlotcasin wasn't sUrprised that Sky
Bird WoMan didn't flirt with him anymore.. He,knew that Red'
Tiorning had a flair ',for nipping trouble in the bud. They
were all quiet on their:wayi,babk, lost in their .o3.in thohts.

,

Suddenly, Red Morning shouted, "There's Runs Behind! ,

They are just turning in toward the,pow-wow grounds." "
,

*, Fast Moccasin knew they'would,all get to their campsites
about the same time, so they-continue& opoat the same pace:

Sky Bird Womanit.ucne.51 down a different trail to fler own
camp, saying, "'We'll prObably see:each other again soon.7

Fasit Moccasin'said in return, "We'll'tell'our mother,
that we saw you today. Tell yodt mother 'hello''fac us."

-4)

Red Mottling and Fast Moccasin,reached their camping ar'ea.,
.at the same time Blue Moccasin was bringing his-team to a
halt, They, all greetOd each other with Fast Modcasin sayiny,

."7: am really happy, to'see that yoU made it.",

-

Woman said to'Fast Motcasin and ,tins Behind, "The
crier already announoed that the runners -Shottld assemble ,

right after Etinch at the raoetrack -.F:or the e'4imination'run,'
Go ahead and eat-now; luncyl is' ready."

Fast Moccasin and Runs Bchind served themeles.from the'-
pot of boiled meat and Wild aions that Sings Woman ,had p-re-
pared. After serving themselveS,3they sat apart fiom the rest-
of the faMily:

.
.

r,
,Fast).4occasin said to guns,Behind, "1 think ureboth,liave

some,good Competition, Especially the one runner from2Ara.;
pahOe named Little Shield. ge's the one.'we 'have to watCh out
for, unless you still Ahink vou can beat me and him; tob,"'r, .

he laughed.
..

.

4
.

, , , ,

. , .
. ,

..

.
i . ..
. Q

)

Fast MoccaSin's feeling of Sibling rivalry had long-.sub-
sided, and he was now realistic about Runs Behind's potential
ability to outrun him. Runs pehind'S sibling-rivalry, how-
ever, had not waned and hetold Fast Motcasin'thatImeybe this
was theitime he would bedefeated., Fast Moccasin reminded l.

,

him ,of iittle Shield, but Runs Behind shOwed no signs of be-4
ing worried. guns Behind informe'd.Fast.Moccabin.that he hadr' :. .

increased his exercise routine and had adhered to a Very rigid :4
schedule of running. Fast Moccasin thought, that the fact'thn

,.

Runs Behind hadn't been in the warm-ups was-the reason he was 1
.

unconcerned.about LittlarShield. ,

4 ,

. ,
1 ,
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1ey didn't go for seconds at the urging of:their mothers;
'ineteAd, they said their thank-yods.and decided to wander over
to the racetrack. There weren't very many there yet, so they
jus;pvisited withthe others until all the unners had Arrived.
The j.udges had Set t deadline and started the first round'of
.the elimination'Sessions. Only sixteen runners would be se- ...

lectbd in four eliniination runs. Tcere were four runs.because
of the large number.o-f runners participating. Of the first 16,
.only the top ten would run ,inJthe finalbig race, scheduled
for after supper. The judges usually scheduled it for after
supper when if was cool. Tension was running Ligh among the
rupners, yet a sense of camaraderie prevailed':

Finally, after some last-minute instructions, the,announ-
,

cer called for.ten runners to line up for the first rcind. Of
these ten, the too four would' be eligible to run in*the final ,

-elimination race. The elimination rounds were, completed with
the outcOme being 16 runners. Runs pehind'and FaSt Modcasin
had easily won in the separate heats they hhd rure'while2L--it-
.tle Shield won eAsily ih his'heat,,also.

;

,

NOW that the 16 runners were selected, they were given
a break before the final elimination round was runt, the fore-

.

runner of the main event where the ten finalists Ob' d be .

selebted. Fast Moccasin and Runs Behind broke away", on the
crowd of runners who were congritu'lating each other r being
eligible to run in the final eliMInation

n

.Funs Behind and Fast Moccasin returned to their.camps to
, rest and wait for supper.. Runs Behind told Fast Moccasin that

they would meet back at the racetrack after supper. 'Fast Moc-
casin went to his camp and checked to see if his mther.or
Red Morning wanted anything before he went to rest. Red Mor-

.ning was visiting with tWeir cousin, Little Fawn, who maSthe
daughter of Runs First's sister.

Red Morning told Fast MoCcasin, "Let me know when 'you're
ready to go )6481c to the racetrack. I'll walk with you.'r

Fast Mo6casin asked Little Fawn, "How iS broken:Arrow?"

Little Fawn ansWered, "He's doing fine. He said he,plan-
ned to attend the race to watch you.and Runs Behind. You'll .

probably.see him.there."

Fast Moccasin could not call Broken Arrm4 or Little Fawn
"brother" or "sister" because their mother*was Fast, Moccasin's
paternal aunt.

iPast Moccasin excused himself and went td 'lie down. The .

late afternoon was still hot and, although he had planned to -'
take a nap,.he couldn't sleep. His thoughts were of wilat he
would li)e doing in the 'future, and he still hoped that they
could go to anbther reservation for apow-wow. He had heard

4r4h
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that the pow-wow on the Northern Cheyenne Reseryation wash
and he thought he might like to go there. If not.there, then
maybe the Crow.Fair on the Crow Reservation.'.His parents h'ad

told him that they haddistant relatiyes living on,both of

thoge reservations. The story was that his father's aunt,
(Fast.Moccasin's great-aunt), had_been captured in oneof the

.last raidp by the Crows, and that an unclb on his,mother's
side had'been banished from the tribe and then had gone to
live with the Chdyennes. Fast Moccasin was intrigued. by the
thought of meeting-his distantelativeS. He lav tfiereca few
.minutes more before his.mother called him to supper.

.She asked him the results of the elimination runs and he
.told her that both he and Runs Behihd had plapd firstjs
their heats. She knew this meant that ehey i4duld both be run-. '

ning in the Big Race. She wished him good luck, and he.jok-
ingly said he would need it since Runs Behindi!was determined

to beat him. Sings Woman told her son that she planned to go
wptch the race with his father. He was glad that they would
be there, although they were always in attendance when he
raced.. Fast Moccasin finished a very li ht sdPper of deer -

roast and flat bread and went.to call Red Morning; theta they

were on their way to the Big Race after s.e picked up her
prettiest shawl to darry'over her arm.

When they.arrived at the track, they f und that only

five of the runnefs had arrived so'far. Th judges announced
that they would wait a while longer for the àher runners to
show up. Fast Moccasin became agitated and b an pacing be-

hind the other runners. This pacing urpric1Red Morning
because she had never seen Fast Moccasin so i4ttated before.
Soon, all the runners arrived and the judges called the run-

ners to line up.'
-

Fast Moccasin and Runs Behind fell in beside each other.

Little Shield, being haughty as usuai, fell in beside Fast
Moccasin. The ju0ge gave the final call to the runners and

.
they all fell into position. After a moment, which felt like
4n eternity to-Fast Moccasin, the judge called "Go!" in,Ara-

,

paho.

The runners shot forward; the crowd roared, and Runs Be7
hind left Fast Moccasin and Little Shield-a short distance
behind in the first lap. The runners had three more ,laPs to
go, so it was too early to tell who Would wih. In the next'

two laps, Runs Behind.still remained ahead.. At last, the run-

/ ners were on the last lap. In.a sudden burst of speed, Fast
Moccasin'overtook Runs Bebind. The cheers became louder and
the crowd seemed to be in,a frenzy. At the'finish line, Fast.
Moccasin came n first with Runs Behind in close second. Lit-

tle Shield came in third. Fast Moccasin was caught in a beef
hug by Runs Behind who laughingly told hin,,4"Next time!"
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1.- "Re1iti6Inship equivalents" shoW h6w oeople are related to eich
.other. Example:' Girl/paternal uncle's son, like Red Morning
and Auns Blhind

)
are considered "brother" and "sister".

'

Give an e2'ample of: boy/paternal aunt's daughter.

2. Give an example of toy/paternal aunt's son,

3. Give an exomple of.a sister/brothee equivalent from the story:-

, -

4. gli-om page 9, give an example of.boy/haterna1 aunt's daughter:

et,

5. Give an example of sister/brother. (adoptive) equivalent from
the story:

6. 16 the answer to the above question a form of the extended
family system? Why or why not'?

7. Give an example of the extended family from page

. What.was one function served by the extended famiLy,.(page 3)?

. Is Wind Woman an 'aunt to Red Mor4ing .14 blood?

Why or why not?

10. How did Fast Moccasin obtain his name?

.

aur.



11. How did Runs Behind earn his .name?

`-

12. What vas Runs Behind's name originally and whom was he named for?

13% What relationship was Blue_Moccapin tb Past Moccasin?

14. What was Wind Woman's relationship to Fist Moccasin?

15. What kind of relatives was Red Morning anxious to:see at the_pow-
wow? (Blood relatives or extended family relatives?1

16. Is an adoptive family also considered extended family?

17. Were Red Morning and Runs Behind.related by blood?

18. What are siblings?

\. 19. What does sibling rivalry mean?

20. .Ci;te an examil.esof sibling.rivalry.from the story.

21.. From page 6, who was Fast Moccasin taught to respect?

22. What does the word "acute" mean in thestory? (page 7)

16



23. What courtesy did Fast Moccasin extend his mother after mealip

24. What was the relationship between Sky Bird Woman and Red'Morning?
s _

25. What wag the relationship between Runs,Behind and Runs First?

26., Was Little Fawn a first cougin to Red Morning by blood?

27. What relationship were Little Fawn and 31roken Arrow to Fast Mdc-
'casin?

Why.couidn't Fast Moccasin.call Little Fawn and Broken Arrow h.is .

"brother" and "gister"? ,

A
a

29, What would the relatidnship be b4ween Fast Moccasinian d'his
tives on the Northern dheyienne Reservation?

t

.g

4

SO. What, do you think the relationship would be to his distant rela-
tives on the Crow Re'servation?

*N4
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DICTIOZIAJV EXER'CISE
.

-

t-

,

Find the definitions of the following words in the dic\ionary.
Use each in a sentence.* Use the definition that vas used in the

story.

1. traditional':

2. trait:

3. traCjedy:

4. fatal:.

S. enlisted:

6. rivalry:

7.. monologue:

8. reprimand:

9. dwell:

10. confide:



r12.

,

% 13- virtue: . .

.f. ,

.tpeculate:

11;

/i

.

44,

15,

16.

17.

,b)

18.

19.

20%

4

fate:
r

trhvoie:
,

parfleche:

agitated:
r , a <

paralyzeth ^

r
t ",

accumulate:

r.

er'')

e

1,

VI

7
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,VOCA'BULJ\Ry E X E RiC S E
_.

. 'INFERENCES:' From the context'of the stor find the meaning of
\

the following terms: , 4

1._ :apinual.:.

.)

2../.competitiOn:' , .

G. Yespeotive:

'5. inherited:,
t

erect:

7. Intibipation:'

8. eI.ated:

,

9. potential:

r
10. cr6ntempt

'0

11. monopolize:, .

\_

'

.; /.
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VOCABULARY EXERCISE (continued):

12.- .propoxtion:

13. dramdticf

.14. incentive:
dt

c5 deliberately:
t

. .

16,. asseMbled:

17. anxiety:

18. .disciPilned:

. N

191 prevail:

20. manifested:

,

4adhered:

,

1

22. rigid:

,
.4 23, intrigued: P. ,

4

24..* eternity:

25, imminent: 4



1. A remarkable action or'achievement 1.

4. To linger over in thought; .To think 2.

. about at length . f
.

3.

9; The state of.being anxious
,.10. To show signs of; evident ., _ 5

a

""q41111111,1P-

_iilIliim , ,f.*

I.

110

17.7

IY

1 I I

ACROSS °
.

13.

10 .

;0.

11.
14.
16.
18.-
19.
20.
21.

. 22.

; a

I I I

H 1

17.

DOWN

'Of or due from chilftdn
Skillful
Of the same blood, same mother
and father%
Tobe.come Jess_intense

IMMIIMMIMM

Wild, outburst of feeling, or action 6. Happening once a year
Distinguishing quality, or character. 7. Fast Moccasin's adopted sister
No.t flexible; set; strict name waS Morning .

Related.through the father's side .8. To represiriE-TOmething special
A disguise.or concealment '12.'.Feeling of high regard, honor
Having a feeling of friendship 13. Brother or Sister
Right actiod and ethinking; a moral 15. 'increasing in intentity
quality regarded as having merit 17. Extreme and urgent

.

About to happen

22 I lo
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A R kJ) A H 0 'KINSHIP SYSTEM *- Li TREE
************* ************* *******,****p *********.**

GRANDFATHER
(fatAer's. parent)

GRANDMOTHER,
(father's pareqt)

FATHER'S SISTER
(AUNT)

.

FATHER .

9RANDFTHER.
(mother',s parent)

T,

.`
I.

;GRANDMOTHER'
(nother'sparen-E)

4

.14111141114

MOTHER

t,
. . r

t. ;`.
.

a

MOTHER'8-BROTFER .

r4-(ONCLE)

*

.611N1.

to

S.

*YOURSELF*t

4. I

*Indicate'by inserting tither your brotperA br *sisteri; (example: **.sistei_Mlry J46).

.

t t

The chai.t abtrte shows where you and your. re:latives would be on a family -eree. W ite ybur own

name in the box labeled "yourself", theh write in the names of your relatives theiother

boxes. ,

.

N I

.

-AP'
... .. . --. 2 4

2,3 -
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ACNIVITY: Trace your rootg! Make a fami1Y tree for your mother.
and father, arandparents, or yo r great-grandparents. Find out

the eear thes.were born and us d Arapaho census fOr reference-
. to fihd out who are 'all includ in your family tree. '(The Title

IV Office has a census.from 189 -1927).

PURPOSE: To find who your "real"' ancestors are

PERSONALIZATION: Write about individuals who are related to vou
through the.extended familY system.

EVALUATION: Do you think your family tree correctly analyzes your

ancestry? Why or why not?

MORE "ROOTS" ACTIVITIES:

Do your own investigation and read,more works done by anthropolo-

gists on the Arapaho Kinship system. Use the "Resource" page 'of

this booklet for authors and title's.

You may want to pick anotiler ribe and analyze their kinship sys-
tein, then compare it to your tribe. Write, a short essay on simi-

,larities or differences.

For more reading, check your school or town library. To make thLs
subject more personal, ask your parents or grandp.yents about the
kinship system and write a report on it.

,

25



GLOSSARY;

1. acute: Lncreasing in intensdity.:

2. a4ept(ly); Skiilful; sk411fully'
,

. annual: Happenifig Onde a year.
il 04 r)

#

e4. anxiety: The state of being anxious. :)

't5. camaraderie: Havirig a feeling Of'friendship.
4

6. camouflage(d): A dis..40, e or"conc alment.

7. dire: Itreme ahd urgent:
. ,

. .

8. dwellr To linger over in thoug . To think about at length.

9. feat: A remarkable-action or ac ?.evement.

10. filiali Of or.due from children..-

11. frenzy: 'Wild odtburst of.feeIing or action.

12. genetic: Of the same bibod, spme mOther and fatheT,

\ t

13. haughty: Proud Of on s'self and .looking down on other people.

14. imminent:'. .About t happen.

15. impairment: To.b in a damaged statet

16. kinship,: RelatibpshAp
v

manifest(ed): tO she* signs of; evident.

18. maternal:, 0 the mOther's
,.

19. objective: So.ething one is.trying to reach or achieve.

20.. pa e nal: On the,father's side

21. respect: Peeling of high regard, honqr.

22. rigid: Not'flexible; set; strict

23. sibling: prother or siSter
, .. .

24. symbolkzel,-To represent'somqthing.sRecial.
.:,.

25. trait: DIStinguishing quality or charadter. t.
. ,

-v. ,

215. undaunted: Not discouraged

27. -virtue:, Right action and thinking; 4 moral sluality rearded
. r . .

as having merit. . ..

. .

%

28. wane(d): To become lpss ihtense.,

S.
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KINSHIP TERMS:
.11iIIIM.1=11.161=.111

ADOPTIVE FAMILY: Person may resemble a departed relatiVe or
may have been a friend of a departed child; then they

--were adopted by the deceased's family. If a child was
orphaned,,it was adopted by some family,to be raised ty
them. If the parents of a child could not raise.it for
some reason, such as poor health, some caring'family
would adopt this Child to raise as their own.

EXTENDED FAMILY: Significant dthers who may be of the same
'family but not "immediate family"; includes those Who
are taken-into the family-by means of adoption, or sOme
other relationships, such as life long friendships.

IMMEDIATE FAMILY: .Includes the mother, father, sister,
brother and their children.

INCEST REGULATION: A,girl could, not have children by her
brother; therefore, their children must be considered
"cousins", not brothers and sisters.. On the other hand .
a sister could claim her sisters'children as "her.own"

,and the.children could consider.themselves "brothers"
'and "sister". .But, a brother could not claim his sis-
ter's .childrenas "his own" because of this regulation .

and respect. His. children could nd claim his sister's
children as brothers and-sisters, oay as cousins. A
brother.could claiM his brother's offsfiring as "his
also.]

7--

RELATIONSHIP EQUIVALENTS: Show how people are relatei to 'ea61-1
other.

,sister/brother (by blood): Have the same mother and same father.
.

girl/maternal aunt's daughter: Considered aS "sisters".

giorl/maternal aunt's so& CoAsidered as "brother and sister".

girl/paternal uncle's daughter: Codsidered as sisters.

girl/paternal uncle's son,: Considered as 152 r and sister.

girl/materfisl 'uncle's daugfter:. Considerea gs cousins.

girl/maternal uncle',s son: Considered as coushis.

girl/paternal Sunti's daughter: Contidered as cousins.

girl/paternal aunt's son: 'Considered a-S cougins.

-/
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.RESOURCE 1,GE 0

HILGER, M. Inez, Sister; Arapaho Child Life/ U. S. Gov't.
,Printing Office, 1952. 4

,

EGGAN, Fred,Cheyenne and Arapahb Ki4nship System,

ELKIN, Henry; The Northern Arapaho of Wyoming,

SALZMANN, Zdenek; Arapaho Kinship Terminology.

MOONEY, James; The Arapaho, A Review of Kroeber.

SHAKESPEARE, Tom, Jr.; Sky People, Vantage iress, 1971.

SHAKESPEARE, Adam & Julia, from true life knowledge,
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